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WENDOLINE knew Just asset;

la where she had laid her *pad<
but apparently it ha 1 di-.ipi

f Ot Atourching yainlv about
own lot, she looked at the next lo.

MjThore Stood her spade against a chirk
ru'HT-Tho nerve ot some peaple!" sht

Bind, aa she made her way to securi
Hi missing tool. "That Is Just like a!
Han to have no tools of his own and to
Bne borrowing mine," she muttered
^ s she started back. When ab«
Hgianced over the lot she noticed a hi

^Tehoage. More than half was due nt»
' and she was sure she had onlv spadt
about a quarter ot It. The borrower
ot her apiade had done the real, tha'
wm apparent. Gwendoline wished he
had eft It alone Just the same Per
hapa t was very nice of him. sh» ro

fleeted, but it lecked to her very much
like Interference Sli<- would n<>' iv

undertaken to cultivate that build.n~
lot If she had not thought she could do
K unaided. Women could dig Just awelloa men. This greater product c>n

campaign was going to show it. To
begin with, more girls than men had
taken up the idea of cultivating empty
equipped with a compute gardening
outfit, eostume and all. She star;"t
ip spading again, but after a few inin
Dtps she had to atop to rest.

"If you wonid hold your spade a

little higher tip the handle, you would
find the itctl: witch easier," she heard
a man's voice ray.
Gwendoline raised her shoulder'

and stood at her tail height. Sire
iMwen.elvo ah.)

coviq icci jufk nun juij;jv»oiiv »> «

wu In her costume. She was hot ana

tired end for the first time felt a little
discouraged, »o It wu little wonder
the wu not la her usual pleasant
frame of mind.

"I am managing nicely.** (he said
frigidly. "I have apaded gardens be
Cere, yon know." She was aorty the
mtnute she had epoken the wo.di, but
It was too late to undo them. She
heard embarrassed cough and the |
men retreating to bis chicken runs.!
When she looked over In his direction,
five minutes later, she saw that he was

qiite a young man, and It occurred to
her that he was really nice looking.
Why, It wu Albert Beddomc. the ac

eonntant at one of the bank<I She hm'.
known him by tight for month 'I iiat
made her mere chagrined than ever.

He was hammering swav at a small.
eoop. His cheeks were red.from cx

ertion or from the cut she had given
hie feelings, she wondered which. Al-'
though tbo was worn out before she
had worked another hour, Gwendoline
wu net ready to give In. She could
work at her gardening Just a3 long a«

he coeld work around his chickens,
She wished she bed chosen chickens
to raise Instead of vegetables. She i
know mnch more about them and theI
work was not nearly so hard. Thi ^

were ee necessary, too. She had bet n
unwise to think that gardening would
be ao much fun. She had enjoyed two
Mentha on her uncle's poultry term
one. summer, and had learned n lot
about chickens. Of course, she would

, sot have been able to build the coops
and rune.at least not very well. It
was hard to admit, even to herself,
that there wen some things men could
do that women could not. That she
would win ont on that garden, though,
aba reeolver firmly.

It looked very mueh as if she was

going te win out, too. The lot was
vaallw a small one but It seemed n

whole farm by the time Gwendoline
had it all spaded and raked. The
planting of the eeeda wan more Intereeting.When they etarted to sprout
through tha ground, she was sure her
fortune was made. A week of splendidgrowing weather worked wonders
With the plants, and she could hardly
contain her Joy when she made her
daily visits. Then came a special ru^li
at tha office. For nearly a week
Gwendoline had to neglect the garden,
hot everything had had sueh a good
tart she was confident that no harm

eoald come of It.
When she did get a chance to visit

hor lot again she could hardly wait,
far the car to stop to let ber oft. He ;

- radishes would be ready to eat and her
earn would be a foot high, she felt
rare of it What a shock she got when
she arrived! What had once U...
bright, green leaves were black and
dead. Her corn and beans were

hardly recognisable. The radishes
tanked blighted and the lettuce looked
as if It bad been eaten off. Chicken: 1
gbe blamed them instantly. What
else could have done it but chickens
That was Albert Brddome's way of
getting back at her lor slighting btm
s she had done. The wretch'

- "It Is a sorry sight, isn't it?" Gwendolinewsa too excited to distinguish
tht note of sympathy in Albert's voice

90 grabbed her spade, which happen
to be the first thing bandy to clutch

dad faced htm. with eyes blazing.
"It Is your wretched chickens," she

bia.ied angrily "How dare you allow
Ifc-.m o«t!"

Vy chicken* havn't been out." he
!* «. This '' -* she could not mistake
the kindness in bis tone. "The fw.-t
lr;t night did this damage. It came ou

unexpectedly or I would have been
able te save tbc-m for you. I covered
s oar corn and fceans with newspapers
ibc.it midnight, but the frost had pre
eesded me. It Is rather early to sow
e«n and beans you know."

"It must have taken hours to cover
ill that ground with papers Dtd you
come here specially to do Uf

"ft was nothing." he laughed, In embarrassment."You would have done
.the same thing if our positions had
Ib'en reverend. I have had bad luck.
rW Mv riurkene »r» dying at an
I Mi -win* rata."

Vttll do you feed than)'" Owendovlit- liked, her mind off ber own misIfortune Instantly
Ha explained hla methoda.

k|' ' That i* all wrong." ahe floatared
f emphatically. I learned a lot on myI nncle'a farm. I will tell yoa Juat whatI Co do."K Before aba hod finfabed "tallius"I Mai ay hod decided upon a partnarIdHa Albert was to otslet ber w!th|
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A war tableau of a r re' character
was aiven riurirg t! > I -.re

Day celebration at I.e I".: '.mil,
in aid of the Volunteer A. I <' partmer.t
fund. Lady Diana Manrn s posed as

Britannia. She Is shown l:"re in her
costume. Other society beauties posed
In similar roles. j
her gardening and she was to h<ln
him with his poultry. It was surprl«-j
ing how enthusiastic they became(
over the prospect of If.
The results were much better than

they dreamed. The nov seeds tha1
they planted Just seentr I to sprit e
9eom tho rrrnunA nnrt fn» m liior fipjilf

plant*. No morn chickens died. Th' v

wore ready for tfce market earlier than
most spring fowl and brought hi:
prlrrs. The time spent at the lotdidn'tseem to be wearisome now t'<
Gwendoline and Albert. They arranedtheir vacation at the same time so 1
that thoy could put evcrv minute of It
In aid of greater production. Somehow
a vacation spent for the "good of the |,
cause" was a plrasand one.

After everything had been harvest- f,
ei and the las' chicken parted with. fl
the "producers" viewed the deserted! J,
lots sadly. u'
"What If we don't get lots together 0

next year?"Gwendoline ventured.
"I own this lot and I'm thinking of (

buying the one next to it," Albert said. f(
"Whatever do you want with two

lots?" Gwendoline cried In surprise.
"I am thinking of building, some

day. Wouldn't it he a splendid place
to live? Just look at that view!" .

"A suburban home would be lovely
.with a garden an 1 chick ns and
everything," Gwendoline declared, as
the gazed over the landscape.

It was n wonderful opportunity for
ail H".« I
AJOffl. i iiv iftauiuui auiuuiil r»uu

was going down behind the hills, and
he spoke the few words that brought
the answer that made them "'the happiestpair in the world."

Cleveland taxioab companies have
dispensed with men chauffeurs and
now depend exclusively upon women
to run their machines.
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CONFESSION!

"lit m) take up the argument, I
ller.e." begged Donna as soon as she
mid be heard above Jim's and Mr
Ill's compliments about her white
air.
"I am going to toll you the facta.
ie personal facta as I have found,
ieni on this wr man and signs of age
ue-tion
"1 will grant for the sake of your
rgument. that my white hair Is more

ecomtng than w hen It was a bronie
rown shade. And to you two men
ho have known me for years I may

i' more attractive, tut. after all. one'j
ppearancc is only an introduction
ly friends find other attractions in
ip besides the physical. I hope. The]
r at question to b an vered Is.how
en my white hair effect at first

ight the man I meet? I will tell you,
jr I know. He thinks of me not an

woman but an Institution.some
ilng that must be endured. To him
am at old woman and for old woieuthe world has lens use than for!
Id men."
We all laugh d and J!m said with a

oir.ie twist to his smiling mouth,
Explain yourself, fair lady, explain
ourself to the stupid intellect of an

verage man.'
"Well, my dear, Jim. I will," said

Kinna rather belligerently.
"You remember last week when you
nd I smp t at the restau
ant after the theater?'1 (my heart
ave a great thump, little book.
M'her Jim nor Drmna had told me
lit thry had gone to the thea'er toether.)
"I could not forget It, my dear I

'onra," exclaimed Jim with earnest-ssthat might he real or feigned.
"Well, do you remember that w»'

ien remarked that every man over

iffy, who was dia.ng there with any.
toman who was not his wife, was'

CI FAN, COLD MILK i
r- .

A PHEAP
HOMEMADE
ICE - 1SOX

This homemade ire box k>"ps bu l
Mv 25 c-'ils. Two cents worth of ic t
[ess ice box iccommended by New Y o

By BIDDY BYE. ,
Summer is the danger season fori

abies, and n>o t of the danger cmi -j
ot from heat, but front the baby's
>od.from milk that is dirty, or hot.j
r sour. Milk is the only food a baby
as and it Ml'KT bo clean, fresh, cool
nd sweet, or the baby will die. Out
f every 100 babies that die of "sunitercomplaint" 8'. take their mil':
rom bottles and only 15 are breas'
ed.which Is conclusive proof that
ummer complaint.or diarrhea germs
each the baity through milk. The

Our Charges For Glasses
Depend upon the sort of lenseswe flnil you need and the

style of mounting you choose.
The better informed people becomerespecting the effects of
abnormal vision upon the generalhealth the less they look
upon glasses as mere merchandise,costing shout so much.
What eack people now demand
is service.accurate service,
scientific service. And that v.-e
.ire prepared to gtte

A. B. Scott
Optometrist and Opt'cian with

Seott'a the Jeweler.
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sitting opposite rirl under twenty
fire and almost always under twenty*")

"Eirept me." Interposed Jim meekly
"Oh you don't eount. Jim," said

Vollie. "Donna has made her point
White hair denotes age. and wrinkles
denote age and no man wants to sit
corns* the table at eleven o'cloek at
night from a woman who haa either."*

"I sometimes think." I interrupted,
"that It la man's terrible vanity that
makes an old man hate to be seen out
tvlth a woman who ia past her first
vouth He wants always the world.
and by that I mean the man made,
world that we live In today.to under
stand that feminine youth and beauty
are always his for the asking In the
same way many young men like to
escort older women about."
"Do you really have surh a con

tempt for us as you appear to have,
lady fair?" asked Barclay Pill softly,
as he put his empty cup down beside'
ni'ne nt my tea-table.
"Why. Mr Sill. 1 love you."
"Great heaven's, must we be audi-,

tors to vour deriarat :ens of love for
Sill?" asked Jim in simulated annoy
ance.

".Vow. Jim. can you not be sensible
for a r-.oment? I was Just trying to
say to Mr. Sill that I loved men as s

class, but that did not keep ipe from
bavin* no treat illusions about them
individually."

"I breathe again," mocked Jim.
"But. Ellen*," said Mollie going

hack to the first premise, "if we all
stayed at thirty five, how would you
arrange to shuffle off this mortal coll.
for you distinctly said you were not
looking for that everlasting fountain
of youth that Ponce d* f.*on hoped to.
find in the new world."

'That is another place where 1
would silo in an improvement on th»

way this world is run," said Eiiene

SAVES BABY LIVES
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iy's milk sweet and roid and rosti
each day keeps it working It's a

irk health department.
safest baby is the nursing baby.but
if bottle milk must be used every possibleprecaution is necessary to keep
it pjro and cool.
The piuuru above shows how to

Here's the Way to
Remove Perspiration

Stains
Many t summer washday becomesharder and hotter because
of shirts and waists, stained by
perspiration.
But not if you wash with a

naptha soap like Fels-Xaptha.
Its whitest of white suds have
r.o superior in taking out stains.
And using Fels-Naptha in cool or
lukewarm water permits you to
keep cool am! comfortable on the
summer washday.
To keep white clothes white,
there's nothing like Fels-Naptha.
It deans perfectly and saves the
clothes tor longer wear.

Few women who try the Fels-N'aptha
way are ever content with any other. I
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[ AND TO
FOULARD'S A

BEACH FAVORITE

By BETTY BROWN.
Foulard is the one material known

to fashion which Is suitable for wear

..nv plare.even into the ocean! Its
latest accompllshmnt is the attack
and capture of popularity as a bathing
suit fabric. Its figures figure largely
on 191$ beaches.

make a home-made ice box for keepingone quart of milk. The box can
ho an old soap box or parking ra«e
in which is set a lard can for the outerair chamber, and a deep tin pa!!
to hold the milk bottle and ice. To
keep the box filled costs but two cents
a day.
A baby's food In summer is more

Important and requires more care than
at any other time of year. Here are
some important point* for mothers to
romembnr if we are to conserve bablMas well as food.
Be sure youi milk supply comes

from a clean dairy, In clean bottles.
Never buy loose milk from a dirty,
fly-swarming store. Pasteurized milk
is the only safe milk.
Keep all milk cool and covered. Vse

the home-made ice box and If no ice
is to be had set the milk bottle in a

deep stone jar of cold water. Boll
the nursing bottle and nipple before
each feeding.
Feed the baby at regular Intervals

and glva him drinks of cool boiled

YOUR DUTY TO
BE ATTRACTIVE

Have Pretty Dark Hair.
"La Creole " Hair Dressing is the

original hair color restorer, and not
a dye. Applying It to your hair and
scalp revives the color glands of nature,and restores your hair to a beautifuldark shade or to its natural color.It is the only hair color restorer
that will gradually darken all your
gray or faded hair In this way. No
matter how gray, prematurely gray,
faded or lusterless your hair might
be, "Li Creole" Hair Dressing will
make It beautifully dark, soft and lustrous."La Creole" Hair Dressing will
not stain the scalp, wash or rub off,
and is easily applied by simply combingor brushing through the hair. Don't
he misled into buying some cheap preparation.

USE
"LA CREOLE" HAIR DRESSING

for gray or faded hair and retain the
appearance of youth. Alao used by
gentlemen to impart an even dark
color to their gray hair, beard or
muatache.

Sold and recommended by Crane's
Drag Store. Fairmont, W. Va. Mail
order* promptly filled upon receipt of
regular priee. $110. "La Creole" Hair
Dressing is sold upon a money back
guarantee.

NOTICE).BY ALLMAN.
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water between milk feedings
Never give solid food* to little ha-1

bies. Never feed fruits, coffee, tea
or alcoholic drinks. I.
Do not overfeed In hot weather.

too little is belter than too much food.
If the baby doc* not thrive consult ;
a doctor. i
At the first signs of diarrhea stop

all feeding except cooled boiled water f
and barley waier. If tbe trouble con-
tinues call a doctor. (
Do not give a baby rastor oil for

constipation. Have a doctor regulate
it» fe.-ding habita.
Keep flies away from the baby and

the baby's food.
|

Twenty thousand women have been
placed in positions by the government
since February 1.

s »
International Fire Fighters now has

79 locals and a membership of 7,094 ,]
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Are Si{
Give Heed to tho Warning.
Pimples on the face aad other

Sorts of tho bod/ ara war*idm from
faturo that your blood ia alugeUh

apd knpovtrished. Somotimoa they
fbraMoeaaau, boilo, bHataaa, nmfy
Ofaaduwa and other ahui dboWersthis bora Mka flamea of flra.
Aey mean that yoer blood Modi

B. I. S. to purify It aad ohon*!ttoi
thoee ianuro aeri>m«labk>n» mot oan
caoao unlimited trouble. This
l» the greatest vegetable blood patvl
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delight in the new models
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it In are the doimnating mathedress hats, while the
ive styles are fashioned of
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FOR FEEBLE OLD PEOPLE!I

John Devitt Recommends Vlnol Id
Create Strength and Vitality.

Marlton, N. J.."1 am CI yeara «i
ft' uiiti nun a ncvviv ivsuswsawg
n a weak. rundown condition. VtMl
iaa built me up and mad« an strona
10 now I feel real well again, and I
an rr> otnmend It to othen for anek
conditions.".John M. Derltt.
The teason Vlnol waa ao aucceaaftil

In Mr. Devltt'a case. Is because It conloinsb-'ef and rod liver peptones, Inn
tnd manganese pcptonates and glyeoriphosphates,the very elements need
d to build up a weakened, ron-doiWB
system, make rich, red blood and era*
ste strength. It la perfectly wonderfulwhat It does for old people.
Crane's drug store, Fairmont; ProscriptionPharmacy, Mannlngton, sad

ruggist* everywhere.
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ORDERS distance ask past MP ^3

«er rat* for 1 lbs.

look Ever Made
mptcd. ef placans undar ana «mr 53*
'I moat popular standard soup, *U
In this peat collection erary Mh SB
I att to music, that make aMMMI *!
bit doth. SiM 7H * 10 inda*.
nth or a cent apiece
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;nals of Bad Blood
fler known, and contains no nilasrals jji
or chemicals to injur* the most iMk
cat* skin.
Go to your drugstore, tad Mi I

bottle of S. S. S. todiy, and get tU
of those unsightly tad lUsdiaihE tfj|fcuf*r>. aad other sMa Inllill.t
And it wiHclaanse yoor bleed tbssa

BMrgia.
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